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    Dawnblaze

        Glitterhoof

  Meet the Characters

Aisha 
and Emily are best 

friends from Spellford 
Village. Aisha loves sports, 

whilst Emily’s favourite thing is 
science. But what both girls

 enjoy more than anything is 
visiting Enchanted Valley 

and helping their 
unicorn friends who

live there.

Dawnblaze is 
the Fire Unicorn. 
She loves to swim 

in the hot springs on 
Firework Mountain 

with her dragon 
friends!



 Shimmerbreeze

        Glitterhoof

     Sparklesplash

  Meet the Characters
The Air Unicorn, 

Shimmerbreeze, is in 
charge of making sure the 
air in Enchanted Valley is 

fresh and clean. She likes to 
use her magic to create little 

breezes, so her friends 
can fl y their kites.

Glitterhoof is the 
Earth Unicorn, who 

makes plants grow strong 
and beautiful. What she 
likes best is being part of 
a team – there’s nothing 

she won’t do for her 
friends!

Sparklesplash has 
so much fun playing in 
the rivers and lagoons
 of Enchanted Valley. 

This Water Unicorn wants 
everyone to love the 
water, just as much 

as she does. 







An Enchanted Valley lies a twinkle away,
Where beautiful unicorns live, laugh and play
You can visit the mermaids, or go for a ride,

So much fun to be had, but dangers can hide!

Your friends need your help – this is how you know:
A keyring lights up with a magical glow.

Whirled off like a dream, you won’t want to leave. 
Friendship forever, when you truly believe.

So much fun to be had, but dangers can hide!

Your friends need your help – this is how you know:
A keyring lights up with a magical glow.

Whirled off like a dream, you won’t want to leave. 
Friendship forever, when you truly believe.

An Enchanted Valley lies a twinkle away,
Where beautiful unicorns live, laugh and play
You can visit the mermaids, or go for a ride,

So much fun to be had, but dangers can hide!

Your friends need your help – this is how you know:



Chapter One 
Trouble in Enchanted Valley
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 Aisha Khan pointed up at the sky. 

“Look!” she said with a grin. “There’s an 

elephant!”

Aisha and her best friend, Emily Turner, 

were lying on the lawn of Enchanted 

Cottage, watching the fl uffy clouds fl oat 

past – and spotting the ones shaped 



like animals! Aisha and her parents had 

moved to Spellford Village just a few 

days ago, and the two girls were already 

close. Together they had explored Aisha’s 

new home, Enchanted Cottage – and 

discovered that the old thatched house 

held a wonderful secret …   

“Aren’t the clouds pretty?” said Emily. 

“Did you know that they’re made of tiny 

droplets of water?” Emily loved science, 

just as much as Aisha loved sport.  

10
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“Cool!” said Aisha. Then she gasped. 

“Look at that one!” She pointed to where 

a large cloud was drifting over the top 

of the phoenix statue in the middle of 

the lawn. The cloud had a long tail and 

neck, and two great wings. It seemed 

to be pointing its tail down towards the 

outstretched wings of the magic bird 

below.

“Wow!” said Emily. “It’s a dragon 

cloud!”

The girls shared an excited grin. On 

Aisha’s first day in Spellford, they had 

found a beautiful crystal model of 

a unicorn in the attic of Enchanted 

Cottage. When a sunbeam had touched 

the glittering model, they’d been 
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transported to Enchanted Valley, a 

wonderful kingdom ruled over by friendly 

flying unicorns, and full of other magical 

creatures, too – like goblins and dragons! 

“I can’t wait to visit the unicorns 

again,” said Aisha with a sigh. She took 

out a crystal unicorn keyring from her 

shorts pocket. Queen Aurora, the unicorn 

ruler of the valley, had given matching 

keyrings to the girls and promised they’d 

return to Enchanted Valley very soon. 

Emily took her keyring out of her jeans 

pocket too.

Suddenly, the dragon cloud seemed to 

shimmer, then melted away – letting a 

beam of sunlight shine down on the girls. 

Their keyrings began to glow and sparkle 
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like magical stars. 

Both girls leaped 

to their feet. “Is 

Queen Aurora 

calling us?” Aisha 

asked, excitement 

racing through her. 

“I think so!” cried 

Emily. She could 

feel her keyring pulling towards Aisha’s. 

“Whoa! They’re like magnets!” 

“Let’s try putting them together,” said 

Aisha.

The girls held the two tiny unicorns so 

that their horns touched. The keyrings 

glowed, with every colour of the rainbow 

swirling inside them. Then, suddenly, there 



was an explosion of light like dazzling 

fireworks. Emily and Aisha felt their feet 

lift off the grass. 

In a whirl of sparkles, the garden and 

Enchanted Cottage vanished. Bright 

swirls of colour whizzed around them, 

and they were lifted up, up, up … 

A few moments 

later, the girls 

drifted to the 

ground once 

more and the 

sparkles cleared. 

They found 

themselves at the 

foot of a hill, on 

which stood a 



dazzling gold palace. 

“We’re back in Enchanted Valley!” cried 

Aisha, turning a cartwheel in delight.

Laughing, the girls held hands and 

walked up the hill to the palace. 

Sweet-scented flowers grew over the 

palace walls, and twirling turrets, like 

upside-down ice cream cones, rose in the 

air. A river wound magically up from 

the sea to fill the moat – when the girls 



looked down over the valley, they could 

follow its path as it babbled through 

green meadows, forests and lakes. 

“It’s so amazing to be here again!” said 

Emily, with a sigh of happiness.

The palace’s silver drawbridge lowered 

and a beautiful unicorn wearing a 

gleaming crown trotted out. Her coat 

shone with all the 

shades of sunrise – 

from bright yellows 

to rich reds and 

fiery oranges. Her 

horn was long 

and elegant and 

gleamed in the 

sunshine. 
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“Queen Aurora!” The girls threw their 

arms around her soft neck in a tight hug. 

Aurora laughed, the sound as beautiful 

as a flute’s music. “Welcome, girls!” she 

said. “It’s so lovely to see you.” But then 

her eyes clouded with worry.

“What’s the matter?” asked Emily.

“Come and see,” said Aurora sadly. 

She took them across the drawbridge 

and into a courtyard, past a fountain 

shaped like a leaping dolphin to where 

a pink-and-white stripy tent stood on 

a lawn. Beside it were the four Nature 

Unicorns!

“Hello!” cried the girls, hugging them 

each in turn.

“Hello, girls,” said Dawnblaze the fire 



unicorn, whose coat was red. “Oh, thank 

goodness you’re here!”

 “We need your help,” said Sparklesplash 

the water unicorn, who was a 

shimmering blue. “Look!” 

With her horn, Sparklesplash pointed at 

a heap of brightly coloured kites lying at 

the unicorns’ hooves.

“We’re hoping to 

have a kite-flying 

competition at the 

Nature Gala,” said 

Glitterhoof the 

earth unicorn, who 

was a pretty shade 



Chapter Two
Queen Aurora

of leaf green. 

“But the kites won’t leave the ground,” 

added Dawnblaze.

Shimmerbreeze the air unicorn gave a 

sad sigh. Her coat was as white as snow 

and her mane and tail were a glittery 

silver. Her pale blue 

eyes were wet with 

tears. “It’s because    

my locket is missing,” 

she said. 

All the unicorns 

of Enchanted Valley 

wore crystal lockets 

around their necks 

that gave them 

magical powers. 
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Queen Aurora’s locket contained two tiny 

suns, dancing happily around each other 

like friends playing – and she looked after 

friendship in the valley. But out of the 

four Nature Unicorns, only Dawnblaze 

was wearing a locket now. The others had 

been stolen by a wicked unicorn called 

Selena, who would stop at nothing to rule 

over Enchanted Valley. 

Emily and Aisha had managed to get 
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Dawnblaze’s locket back from Selena’s 

horrible clutches, but it had been very 

difficult. 

Queen Aurora turned to the girls. “This 

is why I’ve brought you to Enchanted 

Valley today,” she said. Her eyes were 

wide and serious. “I’m worried that 

the kites are just the start of the trouble 

Selena will cause with Shimmerbreeze’s 

locket. We need your help to get it back.” 

“We’d do anything to save the valley,” 

said Aisha.  

“Of course we will!” promised Emily.

Just then, the courtyard darkened, and 

they all looked up. A mysterious blanket 

of grey cloud was drifting over the 

palace, blocking out the sun. The air grew 



thick and dusty, making everyone cough 

and splutter.

“Yuck!” said Aisha. “The air’s turned so 

dirty!”

“What’s happening?” asked Emily, 

between coughs. 

Then shrill 

laughter filled 

their ears – and 

the girls knew 

exactly who 

was behind the 

nasty, dirty fog. 

A silver unicorn 

with a twilight-

blue mane burst 

from the filthy 
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cloud, bolts of electricity flashing from her 

horn. 

“Uh-oh,” said Emily and Aisha. “It’s 

Selena!”




